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Dear Peter

History explain a lot, but only so
much. If you understand the
historical grievances that Central
European mions hold anst or
another, you wasp one of the factors
in the appearare of r states here.
Slovaks explainin their decision to
leave a federation with the Czechs
might, for example, ,:omplan that
their culture had been subrnerct in
an unsatisfyin construct called
"Czechoslovakism." The other factor
in fl’e nationalism, however, is
6.istinct the, reason such
circumstances finally become
unbearable. It’s not enough to master
the lor-standir arguments between

SIovenes demonstrating for political
freedoms, Lubljana, Nov. 2I, 1988

Czechs and Slovaks, or between Croats al Serbs, to undersxJ hy the states of
Czechosloia an Yugoslavia fll apart in th early 1990s. It’s necessary to
track the ever-shiftin sands of historical interpretation, but it’s not sufficient.

Some $1ovenes can produce a list.of all their former rulers at the drop of a hat.
That’s not to say these complaints aren’t legitimate. They often ,are.
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But, the inicaciss of, say, the Slovene an-fascist rssis.ar movement, viii not
alone explain why Slovenes sought independence in 1991 as opposed to in 1945 or
1974. As the historian Branka Magas has vritten:

For a country to disintegrate in this particular manner, something
must, have gone very badly wrong. To seek the guilty party in the
carious nationalis that legitimized therelves through t ballot
box during 1990 is to beg the question of why politics should have
tan his form. On the other band, any temptation to seek de,per
causes going back in tirr as far, for example, as Emperor
Diocletian’s division of the Roman Empire should be avoided, since it
does not help us understand at all why/h22 war should be waged at
th premnt tim. 1

If s especially important to understand the contemporary inspiration of Slovene
nationalism for several reasons. First, the Slove.nes had never, in modern times,
had an independent state of their own before 1991. Like the Czechs, they had
done reasonably well out of the Austro-Hungarian empire; before the Habsburg
house collapsed in 1918, radical calls for independence from Vienna had
tra6itionally lost out to moderat voices. INeed, hat.r their complaints with
the Habsburs, Slovenes felt more eatened by ambitions of the
newly-unifie6 German ar Italian stats.

Second, today’s independent Slovene state emer#d from the multi-national
federation in which Slovenes had placed their hopes of defense of their natioI
identity. Take the experience of the Second World War. After defeatir the
pre-ar Yugoslavia (zhich had overned Slovenia from 1918 to 1941) Germany,
Italy ar,J. Hungary divided Slovenia among them. With a few exceptions on the far
right, Aerefore, non-Communist Slovene nationalists fought a guerrilla war
mnst the fascists or:ide the Communist partisans. Even Slovene nationalists
wanted to reassemble Yugoslavia, which had at least given them the status of a
nation ithin a Slav state.

Compare that to t Slovak identity, which is divided between those committed to
ir.epemJ.ent Slovakia and those committed t Czechoslovakia. Hitler gave the

Slovaks uheir first state. Crudely put, the popular mind (in part thanks to
Coramunist propagandists) easily placed national and political ideas in the same
bkets. To be a Communist vas to be a "Czechoslovak." To be an
anti-Commtmist was to be a Slovak (or, as t other side would put it, a fascist).
In $1ovema, no such clear-cut distinction existed. What was it, then, about the
1980s that prompted Slovenes abandon a state that both nationalists and
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"Yugoslavs" had fought for7

The Commmist leader ith yhom even non-Communist Slovene nationalists had
allied themselves durir the. ar was Josip Broz, better known s Tito. His death
in 130 prompted a political reshuffle that was to have dramatic consequences
across Yugoslavia. Most silificant perhaps was tl rise of Slobodan Milosevic
through the ranks of the Leag of Coramunists of Serbia. Milosevic’s rise and
Serbia’s bold bid for more power within Yugoslavia distressed the peoples of the
federation throughout the 1980s. By then the Slovenes had nurtured a market and
press within their borders that was considerably freer than those of th other
republics. To be Slovene meant, to some extent, to support market and political
reform. With tl’ Yugoslav /overnment slowly falling tner Milosevic’s control,
Slovene identity was threatened not by Italy or Germany but by Belgrade.

Siovenia had had a well-established rationaI identity for a thousand years before
J "long, hot summer" of 1988. The market and political reforms of the lqS0s
vedded J’at identity a contemporary sense of being a bastion of democratization
within a sclerotic socialist state. As teme as the Yugoslav federation was, it might
have held together. But when the dreaded Yugoslav National Army put four
Slovenes on trial in a military court, the well-established nation felt it had reason
t g,o i own way.

WHO ARE THE SLOVENE$?

Without Slovenes there would be no Slovenia. Contemporary Slovenes trace their
roots-- back to a group of Slavs who settled east of the Alps around 630 A.D.
There they intermirled with the Romam and founded the "stat" of Caraniara,
independent until its absorption by the Franks in 7’5 A.D. Fankish government
brought Christianity’ and an attahnt to tl ernergig Holy Roman F.mpire.
Until tt ris of tl Habsburg within tt mpire at th begimig of tl fifteenth
century, Carmthinian krght gorrd region ith om autonomy.

As the Habsbur$ asserted control over the Austrian lands, Latin and Grman
becams fl’e languas of the educated and governing clases. Slone speakers,
although common in the Austrian provinces of Carniola, Styria, Istria, and
Gorizia, were mostly serfs excluded from politics. The Reformation, with its
emphis on citing verse in the vulgar tors, gave Slovenes some of flair first
written texts but did not lead to a national uprisi (as it did, for example, amor
the Hussites of the Czech L’nds.) With the exception of a brief period
(1809-181) of autonomy under a Napoleonic vassal state., the Slownes were
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governed from Vienm til t hose of Habsburg fell in 191.

$1ovenes under the Habsburgs
ithin the empire, however, the ritten Slovem langua spread from religious
texts to the realms of culture and science. Whether Slovene speakers should assert
their language within the realm of politics was to divide the nation’s leaders in the
run-up to the rationalist revolutions of 1848. One stream of Slovene thought,
emplified by the radic mtionist zriter Franc Preseren, advocated
cooperation with otlr Sla in th orthro of th Habsburgs. TI moderates,
on other hand, adhered
to "Austro-Slavism," a
belief that the Slavs
go:rned d,ectb., from
Vienm could expect the
Habsburg eventually to
offer them more autonomy
through a federalized
hoehoid
hnplicit in "Austroslavism"
w a fear of losing the
protection of th Habsburgs
should the. empire fall.
Better to seek rights within
th Habsburg government,
t argm.nt went, than to
leave orPself at the mercy
of the centralizing
natiorlists in the German
Confederation, Hurry
and Italy

"Axoslawsm" on out.
Mh of the Slove
resentn’nt of
Habsb.ur@ faded hen
Vierma abolished serfdom
in 188. Slovene
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politicians refused to atte the Prankfurt Assembly, where liberals ere plotting
the democratization of a greater Ger confederation. The Slovene leaders
also rejected an appeal from Hungarian-overned Croatia to join them in
establishing a political movement, Illyriamsm, that would embrace all the
Southern Slavs. Better to negotiate ith the Habsburgs for language rights and
zait for the "inevitable federalization" than to thro in one’s lot ith a movement
subject to the hims of the increasingly assertive Hungarians.4

It soon becarae clear that the Austrians would centralize, not federalize, the half
of the empire governed directly from Vienna. The uprisings of 1848 shocked
Emperor Fram Josef into adoptin the Bach system, named after the Imerior
Minister ho designed it. Far from give the Slavs political autonomy, the Bach
system introduced governors directly appointed from Vierma. When the
Hungari’ rebelled and threatened to take their lands out of t empire, the
Habsbur adopted a dual morarchy, ivin Hur.rian nationalists such a Laszlo
Kossuth a free hand in ethnically mixed regions such as Croatia and Transylvania.
Determined not to let anotlr national group form win tl Austrian dominior,
tl I-Iabburg hld all th tighter to what tly ha.

As the nineteenth century came to a close, Slovenes again divided on how to
respond to the "Germanization" of their lands. W!le fearful of losing their
cultural identity (Slovenes did not yet have, despite repeated requests,
Slovene-language university), many were nonetheless suspicious of joining up in
Southern Slav state. Comervatves made cautious overtures to their Catholic
brethren in Croatia, while some liberals promoted a union with Orthodox
and Serbs as well. But as late as World War One, the predomimnt "Yugoslav"
idea in Ljubljana was the creation of a pan-Slav govenment within the Habsburg
administration. Some Slovenes felt they had too little in common zith the other
southern Slavs. As Slovene writer Ivan Cankar put it:

To my mind the Yugoslav question in cultural or even linguistic
terms does not exist at all.., we are brethren in blood and at least
cousins in lanooua in culture, which is the fruit of several
centuries-long upbringing, we are much more alien to each other than
is a farmer from Gorenjsko to a Tyrolean, or a vine-dresser from
Gorica to a Friulian. 5

In August and September of 1918, national cotmcils vere established in $1oveni%
Croatia and Serbia and were ched to settle the fates of t three major
mtionalities of the collapsed Habsburg empire. For the Slovenes, it as again a
question of the lesser of to evils. The Slovene delegation feared tlt Italy,
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victorious in th war, would build on their strong position at th Versailles
ngotiati.ons and swallow an independent Slovma. The forced ammilaon of
those Slons already under Italian rule did not bode well for tha nation’s fat
should it fall under Rom. Whsn th Kingdom of Srbs, Croats and Slownes was
established under the leadership of the Serb Karadjordjevich dynasty on Dec. I,
1918, tt Sloshes hoped for autonomy in a pan-Slav stat.

$1oma in th First Yugolaa, 19 i 8= i9 1
T Slos dfeeli about ) ws from b. On
o , ly’s essi pst of rriry at Vrslls proud
sasfon ofytSlos were in ser s. Bel6a Slos
ir first rsity in 1920. But Yoslav Cotuon of 1921
Ljublj no aunomy did notn rcoz SloI. Slo
reon so; dot Slo polic pty ohout
short-lid kiom’s sry v Popl’s Pty, ld by AnOn Korosc, a
Caolic priest er empize Sloma’s Cen Eopem, rar
Bk, ideniy. Korosc, a forr mbr of Aiplint, plaid
for Slo: inrs. His pty bootd smon of Yolav
Cotm Assembly wn centrist coituon psed. Sie moist
io sll rm :h ohout w kiom, aspcily btwn Serbs
Croa, Slots plaid m opportsc, ofnvowi Bosm

Serbs rt Croa ine for mor aunomy. Ied, Korosac
w en sh a rpuon fr bi a modera t w appoind Pri
Misr in 1928.

Slovnia as to lose its political rights, howewr, as country careened towards
civil war. King Alexander suspended th constitution and bannsd both parliament
and national political parties six months after a Montegrin member of
parliarnt shot dead or of his Croat counterparts on Jun 28, 1928. Korosc,
hom king had kept on, resigned. When, in 193), King Alexander was
assassinated by the Croat nationalist/’/s,, movement, Korosec returned briefly
to Belgrade as a mmber of th regent’s government. But $1oven national
leaders had long since retreated into th Catholic church. When th Axis attack of
April 6, 19)I finished off tl Yugoslav kingdom, Slovns offered little
resistance.

Wrtime Slonia antl t bir of t Yugoslav Federation
After the defeat of the Yugoslav Kingdom, the Axis Powers divided $1ovenia

among thsm. Grmany took the northsnost provinces (Gornjsko and
Stajrsko), giving a small northeast corrr to Hungry. Italy captured tl south,
including Ljubljana. Since the Slovene rationalist leaders had long since retreated



into ti Catoiic church, ti occupyin powers dense scs of dei
wi it in order gorn. TN Ni reonw lah sNt on
chch. TI INi, on or, offered cooperaon. TNir
aproh split eaolie hhin two. So, sh Bishop Roz, went
f’ bless %ron of a liy t lied As Powers,
Slo Ho d. Ors ford Cis 8ociis or joid
Liberaon Front. Bo ver fries of ps figh libera

As events slowly gaw the partisans the upper hand, the anti-fscists began to plan
a restored Yugoslavia. At a meeting of the Anti-Fascist Cotmcil of the National
Liberation of Yugoslavia held in the Slovene city of Kocevje, $1ovenes made their
demands for autonomy and self-determination clear. Tito’s Corrmmnist allies,
hoverer, rare not eager to revive nationalism vithin the anti-fascist movement.
Tito, for example, appointed a Montenegrin to lead the partisans in Slovnia.7

$1ovema in Tito’s YuRoslavia, 1947-i980
As far as Slovenes were concerned, !he new Yoslavia offered il same
benefits and same problems as the old. Tito’s gowrnment rescued Slovenia from
its greatest fear, annihilation under Italian and German rule. It successfully won
Slonia a sretch of Adriatric coastJine, despite a resident Italian majority. But it
imposed a go.rnment as centralized in Belgrade as the Karadjordjevich dynasty
I--. been. And, being a Communist government, it subjected a wide range of
previously "civil" institutions to authoritarian control.

The Catholic Church, for example, lost enormous amounts of land to
nationalization. When it openly opposed the regime, it suffered the assassination
of priests. In 1952, the Vatican finally broke off diplomatic relations with Tito’s
government. The regime was equally brutal tovards Slovene intellectuals who
celebrated the country’s Central European identity. "The (Communist) Party has
forgotten that it is in Europe," the Slovene writer Edward Kocbek complained in
his diaries in 1950s

that it must have more respect for the variety of life and spirit than in
Russia; that our revolution is specific that it is plunging into
brutality and vulgarity of the most primitive kind; that it is creating
demoralization and sterility among intellectuals; that it. is planting
abysmal passions (hatred, force, lies, personal excesses)in the
countryside..8
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The Lasus of Commums of Siownia responded to such concerns by pusn
an for more autonomy. In 1952 it liberalized intellectual life, allowing more
contact wit Cntral Europeans. In t late 1950s Slovene communist Evard
Kardelj led a federal campaign to liberalize tI economy. In 1969 each republic
ws alloed to form a territorial defense unit separate from the Yugoslav
National Army, or JNA. (TI JNA remained as equally represente win the
Leagu of Communists as any’ republic.)

Kardelj’s efforts, hower, were put down. by tl central a6ministration in
el6ae, wch insisted tt it tl right to redistribute nor-western weal
toward devIoprmnt projects elsewlre as it please. In 1968 $1ovenia wacld
World Bank money intered for a ro project to neihbrin Austria ar Italy
be diverted to a project in t "tl sou" (i.e. Macedoni and Kosovo). TI
so-called "P,o Affair" prompted tl Slowne leaer, Stane Kavcic, to take t
side of students demonstratin8 in Ljubljana. Beisrade respo,ed by orcl’estrati,
Ka;cic’s om.rtbrov# and by introd,in stricter secret police monitorin of the.
"mreliable Slovenes."

Slovenia had its reven_, of sorts, in the 197’ constitution. Kardelj returned to
power as an architect of a state set-up that was in theory based on subsidiarity.
National administrations were to be ,oren, turquois to
parties, such as the federal governunt, the League of Connunists arid tl’
Yugoslav National Army, only secondarily. But republic sovereity remained
merely a theoretical source of poer so lon as the. League of Conmunists
under Tix>’s sway. It wasn’t tutil af’r his death in 1980 .tl:at republics could take
advan.ta of their comtitutior rights. By then, of cour.ss,
ar Italian expansion that had alxa made Slovenes cautlou. in cIlering a
multi-national federation had faded. Slovene communisLR ben a camp for
"bourgeois" rights at home and elsewhere in the federation, such as amon tl
Albanian minority of Serbia’s Kosovo province.

Milosevic’s rise after Tito and Slovenia’s response
Serbia, famously, would lve it rewr: as well. Complaini_ tlt it ws being
l’m-strung by other republics while pursuing control over Kosovo, Serbia’s
Communists quickly sought ir way wit1in those federal institutions it)at still
had a voice the feder’ presidency and the Yugoslav National Army.

The story of Milosevic’s rise on the back of restu’ent Serb natioism, especially
thanks to Serb resentment of the 1974 constitution, is too complicated to o into
l’sre. I would rather concentrate on how Slove. and Serb relations deteriorated
accordin to perceiwd slights and rievances without attemptin to jud@ their
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In April 1981 the Albaniam of the Serbian province of Kosovo, comprisin 90
percent of the autonomous republic’s population, held mass demonstrations callin
for a Kosovar Republic. The demomtrations were put down by force and the
province was placed under martial law. The insurrection and it violent quellin
had imndiate consequences for the rest of th Yugoslav federation. Serb leaders
complained that th 197 constutton allowed or republics to escape
obliation of 1Ipin to secure Srbia’s borders. The theory that other republics
were conspirir with the Kosovar Albaniar to exploit and strangle the Serbs was
born. A movement within Serb political and intllectual life vowed to rewrite the
constitution.

The communists in Serbia bo to undermir the balance of the 1974 consitution
by leadir putsches in the party structures of the. republic’s We autonomous
provinces, Kosovo and the Vojvodina. Since both had seats on the eight-man
federal presidency, Serbia now held three votes. Anothe,r putsch of the
Montenegrin leadership gave the Serbs half .the. preside.nc,y’s votes. The. $rbs
then sat out to re-write the constitution.

Meanwhile; democratization aJ. economic liberalization proceeded apace in the
Western republics, Ordiw.ry Slovenes ben to complain that too much of their
"hard-won" money was bein squandored on corrupt and inefficient socialist
factories in southern Serbia and Macedonia. On May 25, 1986, a group of
Slovene students offered altsrnatives to a post-war tradition, the "Clog, Race," that
had boon introducod by Tire as a symbol of Yugoslav unity. In January 1987, the
students took their protest one step further and destoyed a wooden clo with a
chainsaw at a gatheril in downtown Ljubljana.

Much to the frustration of th loaders in other republics, t,M Slovene League of
Communists refused to crack down. Milan Kucan, a liberal, became head of the
Slovene League in 1986. His overnment allowed extraordinary press freedoms.
When the m/ly-founded Slovene journal NbRe. ("Ne Review") published
an issue, dedicated entirely to tJae question of Slovsne independence, the federal
prosecutor filed charges that ths Slovene communis refused .to act on.
tl’s w.ekly mag’azim of the Union of Slovene Socialist Youth, began pubiishiM
irreverent articles that found their way to other republics. One conmxentary in
1987, for example, condemned Milosevic’s crushir of his one.-time mentor, Ivan
Stambolic, as a marria of nationalism and neo-Stalinism. An investigative, piece
published that year accused former Federal Minister of Defense, Branko M-amula,
of orderir conscript laborers f> build him a villa on the Croatian coast.9
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To journists finally ent, too far. In March 1988, Frani Zawl of J,L and
Andrej Novak of Y’Yee criticized Mamula for attempting to sell eapons to
fami-ridden Ethiopia. The papers also implied that Mamula was beinnin to
resemble General Jaruzelski, the instigator of Polish martial law, a little too much
for Yuoslavia’s good. The federal prosecutor insisted that the $1ovenes be tried
for insulting the army and twisted Slovene arms until a court date was set. To the
fderal gornnnt’s dismay, tl trial sparked off ms dmomtration of
Slor outrage. To tl army’s dmay, tl court aqutt6 t journalt. (Zvarl
today sa he had an informal understzndin ith Slovene justices that, althoh
he might often be brought to court, he would never be sentenced.)

Today Frani Zawl (no a prominent public relations ecutive) characterized the
to types of censorship the mag-ine faced one from Slovene authorities, the
other from Yugoslav forces as "materrn1" and "paternal." In Slovenia,
communist authoriti rarely forbid publication of information but in informal
meetir with h,)z editors pleaded that the mag-ine’s investigations were
urermining their on authority in the federation. Kucan, for example, would
"make it a question of gilt," Zavrl said. "He would say he was fighting for
Slovene interests in Belgrade and that we were makir his life more difficult."

Federal authorities and their allies in the Slovene secret police, on the other hand,
practiced old-fashioned "paternal" censorship when they could, insistin explicitly
that journalists be prosecuted. Neither the Serb leadership nor communists
dependent on stro,N federal structures for their power looked kindly upon
Slovenia’s self-confident accountts and jourrnlist. While the army’s
counter-intellince service, KOS, stepped up its intimidation of Slovene
intellectuals, Milosevic condemned the $1ovenes as tr.tors. In the ords of the
Slovene Academy of Sciences’

The old centralized Leag of Communists preserved in unreformed
centres, from the "delegate" assembly and its executive cotmcil tO the
army which demanded a new communist party restructured on its
own initiative as the. protector of state system-- received essential
support from the mid-eighties on from the unexpected nationalist
Bolshevism of the dominant political faction in Serbia. I0

The battle lines were clearly drawn, then, by March 1988. On the one side,
Milosevic stood with four of the federal presidency’s votes in his pocket and the
Yugoslav National Army turnin to him as their savior. On the other side were
the Slovene politicians (and their more cautious allies in the other republics) who,
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to the acclaim of their constituents, had pushed for economic reform and had
allowed journalists to write openly about corruption in the fecleral state. All that
ws needed now for n open clash was a juicy news story implicatir the army in
a conspiracy ainst $1ovenia one that would bring the "maternal" and
"paternal" forces into conflict.

THE EFFICIENT CAUSE" THE TRIAL OF THE ’LJUBLJANA FOUR’

The facts of the case against the Ljubljana Four are undisputed. In Febrtury
1988, Ivan Borstner, a (Slovene) junior officer in the JNA, leaked a classified
transcript of a high-level meeting of JNA officers to J,2z correspondents
David Tasic and Janez Jansa and to the rnagazine’s editor, Frani Zavrl. At the
meeting, JNA officers had discussed plans for the pacification of Slovenia. The
army planned to arrest around journalists and activists and, if necessary, put
$1orna under military rule. In May, M/m:e contacts among Slovene
Cornmurfss lakd the mair a sond document, a transmpt of a elocl
meeting of the central committee of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia. At
that meoting, held on March 29, Kucan protested against the army’s paranoia with
respect to Slovenia.

Jm did not get the chance to publish either docunnt. The Slovene secret
police heard that Jansa had the latter in his apartnnt and, upon searching it,
found the former as re11. The May 13 issue of Mln, vhich was to have
contained the transcript of Kucan’s speech, was censored. But by mid-May,
Ljubljana was abuzz with rumors of impenditg occupation. In late May and early
Jur the. four vere charged vith possession of a classfied mility document.

TNs tirne the Slovene. leadership was helpless. The JNA invoked its right to try
citizens threatening the republic in its own military court. It ignored the Slovene
League’s request that ths defendants be provided with civilian lawyers. All but
Zawl (vho was still recovering from a nervous breakdown brought on by his
previous arrest and interrogation) were incarcerated.

Zavrl wasn’t the only of the four to bare a record of tweing the JNA’s nose.
Jansa, a young graduate in defense studies, had been a Socialist Youth ftmctionary
responsible for relations with JNA. These he regularly soured on the pas of
Mlm. He vrote columns supporting the right to conscientious objection,
calling for the abolition of military parades on May Day and complaining that the
JNA was dominated by Serb officers.
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Populist indignation
Had he knovn tl impact his arrest as to have on Slovenia’s national
consciousness, he might ell have elcorned it. The JNA appeared to do all it
could to alienate tl Slovenes. The trial as held in Ljubljana but conducted in
secret and in Serbo-Croat. Seen in the of ho, the Serb-dominated
federation as rolling back civil rights
in Kosovo, ths arres of riters
investigating t JNA’s plans for
$1ovenia as to antonize public
opinion more than any article ever
could have. "This as the bes
they could have done for us," Zavrl said
later. "Suddenly, it as we (Slovenes)
versus them (the Yugoslav state.)"

Although tl official radia at first paid
Frani Zavrl washes windows at a prison

outside of Ljubljana, June 1989

scant attention to the trial, Slovene student journalists made the case a c.a,.
cJe.b.. They could afford to. Student journalists in Slovenia had more financial
independence than their colleagues in other republics. In the early 1970s, students
at Ljubljana University established a student society for the university independent
of the Union of Socialist Youth. In ezchange for arrangir part-time jobs for
students the union v#ould collect 10 percent of the ages earned. Although the
Ljubljana association v#as forced in the mid-1970s to merge ith the Socialist
Youth, it remained autonomous. It also remained rich. "By the mid-1930s, the
association had millions of Duetschmarks," according to A1i Zerdin, ,ho at the
time of the trial had been an editor at a R,,tb sT.xte.ut., a station that the
association funded.

Eg@cl on by the tudent, popular Slovene reaction vas fierce. Editors at cultural
ines, the manarnent of Radio Student and leaders of Ljubljana’s
flourishin "alternative" community founded the Committee to DfeN Janez
Jansa. TI Committee collected I00,000 signatures, earned the support of more
than 517i? organizations nationwide, inlNing tl union of rrtal orkers, who
off,red to go on striko in ympaly,. "Wln," Maga writ, "on 28 July, Ian
Borstnr was sernd to four yars in prison, Jar. Jansa ar Da’d "I’asi to
five montl, the conviction,,rew that not only democracy but also the Slovene
nation 1" been put on trial. I1

"The army used very bad PR," Zavrl said ith a laugh five years later. "They



closed the trial, denied us lawyer and offended rntiornl feeling. It was as if e
ere still livin under Stalinism." ch, of course, the $1ovenes were not.

Some Slovenes criticized this rmiomlist reaction no better th wt w
ppe in Serbia. Mi Koc, vri in Tees,dt Slo
leersp pd for vro riRh, e.R. riRht t i be
cod in Slo, vn it shoed pd forh rish ross
federaon by coe A’s e of liyco in pee.

respoiblity of iid o bearies for crent soci
caop." But To M, ri in i’s iss,d
re ere ood b for of monism. "T plaorm for

homomzaon of Slo% on," ro,
has been the struggle for political democracy, the defense of
fundamental human rights, the baffle for a legal state. The. startir
point of Serb mobilization has been Blut gBx@ Kosovo and the
blood spilled on .the piece of land in the 14th century battle of
Kosovo... Serb rationalism wishes to set itself up as a
stale-dominated community, whereas Slovene rntiornlism ormizies
as a society wishing to supervise the state." 12

But the trial did more than merely hihliht the difference beWeen the
developir national consciousness in Serbia and Slovenia. In the public mind, the
trial pushed civil rights roups out, ahead of the Slovene leadership in calls for
democratization. Reforms were no loner sornethir to be accepted ratefully
from above. "For the first time," Zerdin said, "ordinary people began to discuss
e idea of a rule of law. Before 1988, no one tald ah0ut ’the rule of law.’
Before that,, everyone had assund *:--.- rueoI’lav nant that the state
r,Jed. Nox civil society demanded a real ’rule of lax.’"

The trial and investigations into its origins also shocked Slovenes by rewaling
how extensive the secret networks in Slovene society really were, Zerdin said.
The Committee for the Support of Janez Jansa transformed itself into the
Committee for tj Protection of Hunnn Rights and in I989 insisted tt ths
Slovene Assembly investigate under whose authority Jansa’s rooms had been
searched. The Assembly "discovered" (or at least made known) that behind the
official administrative lays of the state lay a web of secret interlocking
orzations, tyir, for example, the Slovene prosecutor’s office to the secret
police. "We discovered," Zerdin said, "that the powers of the secret service were
much greater than given by law. Suddenly we realized that a parallel legal order
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In light of the revelations, the Committee continued to organize popular rallies
that put pressure on th $1or authorities to stan up to 13elgrNe. On Nov,
1988 a ter at a iarg rally in Ljubljana
@oke of Sloven sovereignty, the first time
demand had been raied publicly. Days after
Jansa was arrested again on May , 1989 th
CorruPt,tee issued tl’e May Declaration., vhich
demanded Slovene sovereignty.

The press remained unrepentant and began to
question $1ovne ieadership’s backbor in its
dealin wi Belgrade. Aloth he later led
tl $1oven to independence, Kucan’s failure to
stand firmly against tl trial from tl beginnin
cost Ills leadership son if is authority, Zawl
said. Suddenly, 81ovnia’s commtmist had a
full-fledged and. strident civil society to deal
with. They spent the next two year trying to
cash up with it.

Slovene democracy and independence
The popular movement released by the trial
refused to be put back in its bottle.
DemortratJons continued tmabated right up
.until the first shot of the Yugoslav civil war
were fired.

The emboldened Slone civil society, convinced
that Serb centralization of tlae Yugoslav ...:.,:.
federation was turning them into a minority in
"Greater Serbia," added Serbia’s treatment of its
minorities to tl,ir list of 6ievances. On .:

An injured Janez Jansa returning
to prison, Mny, 1989

February 27, 1989, Slovenes demonstrated in favor of Albanian rights in the
cultural center in Ljubljana named flier the man who had first voiced skepticism
with regard to ti- urafication of Southern Slavs, Ivan Canker. $rbia responded
with a war of words and wealth. On March I, Serbia began boycottin Slovene
goods. On 22 May, Milosevic, the newly-elected president of Serbia, spoke of
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The November 2I, 1988 demonstrntion orgnnized by the Committee
for the Protection of Human Rights. A speaker from the Slovene

Farmer’s Alliance spoke of Slovene sovereignty.

resur@nt fascism in Slovenia. Two montl later, a Serb-dod feder
presidey deed Kosovo Vojvodi ir soreity. SloNa’s hopes for
sviwd looked ble. On Sepmber 27, Slone Assembly psed
rnt ir own comtuont lowed orecly for republic’s
soreity. Milosec respoNe6 by orzi a rNly in Titan wNre

"Rly of True." (It bloke at ltnuy81o offiis.)

Since Slovenia’s communists could no loner count on bein the unchallenEed
intermediary between a restive, well-organized opposition and Milosevic’s
puppets in the federal presidency, they threw their reputations behiN anda
of the civil society, hoping perhaps, in Tom Wolfe’s memorable words, to
"control the steam." On December 27, the Slovene Assembly passed an electoral
lavz that allowed for political pluralism. On January 20, the Slovene delegation,
including Kucan brought down the last meetin of the League of Communists of
Yugosla’cia by walking out. TI Serb ha proposed a Milo,s’tic flurry to
represent Kosovo on the presidency; the $1ovenes feared vzhat the sture might
mean for Slovene independence within the constitution.
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Despite tir bes efforts, few of t Slovene communists escaped the wrat oft
electorate. In Slovenia’s first free election, the anti-Communist alliance, Demos,
("The Democratic Opposition of Slovenia,") won the. majority of seats in
parliament. Lojze Peterle, head of the Christian Democrats, became premier.
Kucan did, perhaps deservedly, survive and was elected president of Slovenia.
Through a series of steps the new pm’liannt all but declared independence
outright. In September, it declared tl $Ion gornmont fully so.reign and
declared illegal any attempt to declare a state of emergency on Slovene territory
wiout its approX.

Meanwhile the war of words had prompted all to prepare for the real thin& since.,
as a Slor historian has written, "of th three most importer coNsi’ elennts
in Yugoslavia, i.e., Tito, tt Party’ ar th Army, only tl last or remaird. ’’13
The army tried to rescue Yugoslavia by both political and military mear. On
May 17, federal authorities tried (unsuccessfully) to seize the weapom of the
Slo’ne Territorial Defense. Shortly after Slovenia and Croatia offered the
Federal presidency tlir vision of a "confederation," VeIjko KNijvic, tie
Yugoslav Minister of DeNnse, tleatned the two nao with force. In
December, havin despaired of the, Le of Communists, a oup of retired and
active army officer founded a political party, the "League of Contmumts
Mo.rnnt for Yugoslavia." According to its on inrnal statement of intent, tl
officers hoped to "make sure that in the next fi’ to six rnont1 the LC-MY
becorrs tt’ main political force in the Yugoslav .e, an tt’ bastion for
left-oriented parties, associatior and org-izations.

It’s hard lye. know how the army hoped to gain political ground in Slovenia, ven
that its center-right government gave them no purchase, its Communists had
areed to a plebiscite on independence and it public opimon w so intransi@nt.
Between December 23 and 26, 88.2 percent of Slovenes. voted in favor of outright
in6ependence, The last bastion of Yuoslavism could now only take. up it arrf
to hope to have its way.

At 5 a.m on June 27, 1991, Yugoslav air force jets began to bomb Ljubljana.
TI Yugoslav National Army seized the Slonian border clck-points. But tl
Slovene Territorial Defense, remodeled the Slovenian army, began to score
guerrilla victories under the direction of one Janez Jansa, now Slovene Minister
of Defense. The war anst Slovenia lasted only ten days. On July 7, the federal
an 81on gornmnts signed a European Community acord, known as tl
Brio Accord, whieh called for ittraal of JNA troops from 81onia n
exhan for a thr-month hiatus on all claims to indepndre. Th aeord
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beceen the Slovenes and the government in Belgrade, unlike so many others
signed between parties in Yugoslavia since, held. Although the Slovene
government again declared sovereignty unilaterally in September, Slovene
irdeperdence was secure. The Yugoslav conflict ws now to be a war, in
chimerical for, between Serbs, Croat an Bosman.

Although, as vars go, the fisht for Slovene independence cost fev lives, the case
has been made that. Slovenia can be bold responsible for the end of Yugoslavia and
the blood shed elsevhere. For example, the accomplished correspondent of the
BBC, Misha Olenny, uses an interview with Mamula to raise the question in his
book The Fall of _Yosla.._via. Mamula, although retired, had been an
grie behird General Kadijevic. "Kadijevic made one very big mistake with
which disagreed," Glenny quotes Mamula a saying. "He decided to let go of
Slovonia. I protested but he insisted. After that happemd, it was clear that we
had lost Yugoslavia." Glenny then

Aside from the eeptional organization and motivation displayed by
tl Slovene TO (Territorial Defense)and the government in
Ljubljana, this is th central significance of tl ar in Slovenia. By
forcing the irdeperdenee issue, $1ovenia bears some irdirect
responsiblity for the war in Croatia. 15

Wl’ther one ought to hold the Slovonos responsible for bre-up of
Yoslaa is perps a pic for or mwsletr. No doubt son do. But it’s
cle t Slors didn’t fight moe eh voc on ir mighbors.
Sloms foht for t co be ir mo identy-- t of a
relaly open emly co.rent society eamd by a reNst

It is notoriously difficult to separate cause and effect in analysing the nationalist
movements that have reshaped Central Europe in the 1990s. One is always faced
with dilemmao. The Slovoms, one is told, had always had a separate identity. If
so, om is inclined to reply, hyhadn’t it. expressed itself before? The Slovene
case seems especially difficult, since so few Slove.ne. had ever arid for an
independent state and so many fought in World War II t restore the.
rnulti-mtior state of Yugoslavia. Why should a nation that had never ha a tato
before suddenly, in the. late 1980s, begin campaigning for one?

The arbiter, it seems, lies in the nature of causation itself. Many things that might
happen do not for the lack of what Aristotle called the "efficient cause."
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Aristotle divided natural and hun causation into four categories. The first in
logical succession is "material cause," stuff from which son is

made. In the case of a temple that has not yet been built, tl "material ause" is
the stone from which it will be constructed. Second is tl "formal cause,"
idea of tl shape t.se materials will take. In the case of tl temple, t "formal
cause" is t design tt tl architect has in mind for the stone sees in
qry. TI stone will not be formed into columns and friezes, however, without
the rd category., the "efficient cause.," the work of cutting and liftin tl stone
into place. Witbou tl "efficient cause," tl last, logical category, the "telos," or
oal, will remain unfulfilled. In tl case of t temple, tl goal of having a place
to worship will not be reached unless tl someone marks, cuts and moves the
stone. 16

The material cause of the newly-independent Slovene nation, group of Alpine
Slavs with tlir ownI, has existed since the sixth century. The. "formal
cause," ths awarmss that tl cl’acter of tl Slowms is different from tlir
:erman, Italian and fellow Slavs, existed under tl Habsburg, as Slovn fars of
domination by any of tlir mighbors shows. Until tl lat 1980s, ths oI, a
governusnt in which Slovene.-, could express tl’eir "Central European" identity in
their Slavic lngua, had always proved elusive. The threat, of being
extinguished by expandin Oerman or Italian states prompted the. $1ovenes to stick
by either Vienm or Belade.
Bu, in the lat 1980s and arly 1990s Slovens were prompted to build tlir stat.
Wi ir wsrn d norrn borders sbl, y no lor fe at
tir work wod erwt freedo y. Ieed, eat ir
iden{y no lonr appeed co from Ro or Berlin but from Bele.
By of i of Ljublj Fo, Slos rey distisd
erfelves from ir fellow Yosla by ir cogent econorc

polific liberism. Bu i mobilized cil society ph for
iepeee. It w "efficien cae" in bldim iepeem s, o in
wchSlos cod rent in pete.

Chandler Rosenberer
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